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Thermal Joint Resistance of Conforming Rough
Surfaces with Grease-Filled Interstitial Gaps
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and
E. E. Marotta§
IBM Corporation, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601
Thermal joint conductance and resistance models are presented for grease- lled joints formed by conforming
rough surfaces under light contact pressures. One model includes the thermal effect of contacting asperities,
whereas the second, simpler model is based on conduction across the gaps only. The models are compared against
recently published grease and phase-change material (PCM) data obtained at one contact pressure, copper surfaces
having three levels of surface roughness, four values of grease thermal conductivity, and two values of PCM
conductivity. The models and the data are found to be in agreement over a wide range of a joint parameter de ned
as the ratio of the effective joint roughness and the thermal conductivity of the gap substance. The models can be
used to predict an upper bound on the joint conductance and a lower bound on the speci c joint resistance for
surfaces that are turned and milled.
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Subscripts

apparent, contact, and gap area, m2
Vickers correlation coef cient, MPa
Vickers correlation coef cient
Vickers average diagonal, ¹m
Brinell hardness, MPa
dimensionless Brinell hardness, H B =3178
contact microhardness, MPa
Vickers microhardness, MPa
contact, gap, and joint conductances, W/m2 ¢ K
grease conductivity, W/m ¢ K
harmonic mean thermal conductivity,
2k1 k2 =.k 1 C k2 /, W/m ¢ K
solid thermal conductivities,W/m ¢ K
effective
p mean absolute asperity
slope, .m 21 C m 22 )
mean plane in equivalent surface
mean absolute asperity slopes of surfaces
mean planes in surfaces 1 and 2
apparent contact pressure, MPa
joint heat transfer rate, W
contact, gap, and joint resistances, K/W
speci c joint resistance, 1= h j , m2 K/W
separation of mean planes, m
joint temperature drop, K
effective
surface roughness,
p 2 joint
.¾1 C ¾22 /, ¹m
rms surface roughness, ¹m
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apparent, contact, and joint
Brinell
harmonic mean value
Vickers
surfaces 1 and 2 or solids 1 and 2

Introduction

HEN two nominally  at, rough surfaces are brought into
contact by a mechanical load, a joint is created. The joint
consists of numerous microcontacts formed by plastic, elastic, or
elastic–plastic deformation of the highest contacting asperities and
the associated gaps, as shown in Fig. 1a. There are two mean planes
denoted as m p1 and m p2 that pass through each surface. The distance
between the two mean planes is denoteds as Y , which is related to
the two rms surfaces roughness, ¾1 and ¾2 , through the apparent
contactpressure P and the microhardness Hc of the softer contacting
asperities. The actual joint can be replaced by the equivalent joint
formed by a rigid, smooth plane and an equivalentp
nominally  at,
rough surface whose effective rms roughness is ¾ D .¾12 C ¾22 /, as
shown in Fig. 1b. The mean plane denoted as m p lies in the rough
surface,and the effectivegap thicknessis still Y , as shown in Fig. 1c.
Whenever there is steady heat transfer across a joint formed by
two rough surfaces under relatively light contact pressures, a large
temperature drop is observed at that joint. The temperature drop
1T j is related to the heat transfer rate Q through the joint resistance
R j or the joint conductance h j by the relations
Q D 1T j =R j ;

Q D h j A a 1T j

(1)

where A a is the nominal or apparent contact area. For most contact
problems, the real area of contact A c is much smaller than the the apparent contact area,1 that is, Ac =A a < 0:02. Therefore, the effective
gap area is approximately equal to the apparent area: A g ¼ A a .
The joint conductanceand speci c joint resistance,or the thermal
impedance, as it is sometimes called, are related:
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h j D 1=Aa R j ´ 1=r j

(2)

where r j is introduced to represent the speci c joint resistance.
It has been observed through many experiments1 that if thermal
grease is introduced into the gaps formed by the contact of two  at,
rough surfaces, then the thermal joint conductance h j is increased
signi cantly compared to the joint conductance when the gaps are
278
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Table 1 Surface roughnesses and grease
thermal conductivities of Prasher5
Test

a) Two nominally  at rough surfaces

b) Equivalent rough surface, smooth plane contact

c) Equivalent uniform gap model
Fig. 1

Conforming rough surface geometries.

 lled with air. It was also observed that the joint conductance has
a relatively weak dependence on the contact pressure and the type
of metals forming the joint and a strong dependence on the surface
roughnesses ¾1 and ¾2 of the two rough surfaces and on the thermal
conductivity k g of the grease.1
When the apparent contact pressure is very light to moderate, for
example, Pa =Hc ¼ 10¡5 ¡ 10¡3 , the thermal conductivities of the
contacting surfaces were observed to have negligible effects on the
joint conductance.
The main objective of this paper is to present models for the
joint conductance and speci c joint resistance for joints formed by
the mechanical contact of conforming rough surfaces under light
contact pressures. The gaps will be  lled with some grease, which
is characterized by its thermal conductivity only.
The models will give relationships between h j and r j and the
joint parameters such as surface roughness, microhardness of the
softer metal, and the thermal conductivityof the grease or any other
substance, for example, oil or phase-change materials (PCM), that
behaves like a grease.
The second objective is to compare the model predictionsagainst
the grease data presented by Cunnington,2 Getty and Tatro,3 and
Seely and Chu,4 and the recently published grease and PCM data of
Prasher5 and Prasher et al.6

Review of Previous Work
A review of the literature reveals that few researchershave examined experimentally the effect of thermal grease on the joint conductance or joint resistance. One of the  rst experimental studies
was conducted by Cunnington,2 who tested two types of grease:
Dow Corning 340 grease and a silicone-based vacuum grease. The
joints were formed by contacting aluminum–aluminum (type 6061T4) and magnesium–magnesium (type AZ-31) solids at two contact
pressures: P D 0:275 and 0.551 MPa. The test surfaces were circu-

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Roughness
¾1 D ¾2 , ¹m
0.12
1.0
3.5
1
3.5
3.5
3.5

Conductivity
kg , W/m ¢ K
3.13
3.13
3.13
0.4
0.4
0.25
0.22

lar rods of diameter 25.4 mm. The aluminum surfaces were milled
or turned, having surface roughness and waviness characteristics.
The magnesium surfaces were milled. The thermal conductivity of
DC 340 was reported as k g D 0:58 W/m ¢ K. That of the siliconebased grease was reported as k g D 0:29 W/m ¢ K. All tests were conducted under vacuum conditions. Although the test results were
originally reported in tables and plots as h j , they will be presented
here as speci c resistance r j , for consistency. The measured joint
resistance with DC 340 ranged from a high value of r j D 0:0231
to a low value of 0.0183 m2 ¢ K/kW, a difference of about 26.3%.
Cunnington2 conducted three sets of measurements at low contact
pressure. He observed that doubling the contact pressure produced
a decrease in the speci c resistance of approximately 4.7% in one
test, 10.3% in a second test, and 13.2% in the third test. The milled
magnesium surfaces gave the lowest values of joint resistance, even
though they were the roughest surfaces.
Getty and Tatro3 examined the effect of three types of greases
and other interstitial substances on joint conductance. The tests
were conducted with square aluminum surfaces of side dimension
of approximately 75 mm. The average surface roughness range was
0.20–7.6 ¹m. The tests were conductedat three contact pressurelevels: P D 0:0483, 0.1174, and 0.214 MPa. The interstitial substances
tested were Dow Corning 340, Dow Corning silicone grease, Dow
Corning silicone high-vacuum grease, silicone grease, Eccoshield
SX, Eccoshield VY, and Thermoplaz. The Dow Corning grease
was reported to have the highest joint resistance with a value of
r j D 0.0826 m2 ¢ K/kW.
Seely and Chu4 reported one test point for DC 340 grease placed
in the joint formed by copper and molybdenum surfaces having
roughnesses of approximately ¾1 D ¾2 D 0.625 ¹m under a contact
pressure of P D 0:069 MPa. They reported a measured value of
r j D 0:0139 m2 ¢ K/kW.
Recently,Prasher5 and Prasher et al.6 reported the results of an extensive experimental program to examine the effect of thermal conductivity of grease and surface roughness on the joint conductance
at one contact pressure of P D 0:1 MPa. The contacting surfaces
were copper. The thermal conductivities and surface roughnesses
are reported in Table 1. Four types of grease were tested, having the
thermal conductivityvalues given in Table 1. The surface roughness
of the bounding surfaces were ¾1 D ¾2 D 0:12, 1.0, and 3.5 ¹m.
Seven values of speci c joint resistance were reported. The lowest value reported was r j D 0:003 m2 ¢ K/kW, corresponding to the
roughest interface and the lowest grease thermal conductivity. The
highest value reported was r j D 0:1 m2 ¢ K/kW, correspondingto the
smoothest interface and the highest grease thermal conductivity.
Prasher5 also reported the results of two speci c joint resistance
tests conducted with two PCMs having thermal conductivities of
k g D 0:2 and 0.7 W/m ¢ K, respectively. It is assumed that the PCM
was not supported by some substrate material and that it behaved
like the grease.

Joint Resistance Models for Conforming Rough Surfaces
The thermal joint resistance or conductance of a joint formed by
two nominally  at, rough surfaces and that is  lled with a grease, as
shown in Fig. 1, depend on several geometric, physical, and thermal
parameters. The resistance and conductance relations are obtained
from models that are based on the following simplifying assumptions: 1) nominally at, roughsurfaceswith Gaussianasperityheight
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distributions; 2) random distribution of surface asperities over the
apparent area; 3) load supported by the contacting asperities only;
4) light load, small nominal contact pressure, P=Hc ¼ 10¡3 ¡ 10¡5 ;
5) plasticdeformationof the contactingasperitiesof the softer metal;
and 6) homogeneous grease, completely  lling the interstitial gaps,
and perfectly wetting the bounding surfaces.
Two joint conductance models are considered: 1) a general joint
resistance model that accounts for heat transfer through the microcontacts and the gaps and 2) a simple joint resistance model that is
based on heat transfer across the gaps only.
General Joint Conductance Model

In general, the joint conductance h j and joint resistance R j depend on the contact and gap components. The joint conductance is
modeled as1;7
h j D hc C h g

(3)

1=R j D 1=R c C 1=R g

(4)

where h c represents the contact conductance and h g the gap conductance. The joint resistance is modeled as

The speci c joint resistance is, in general, given by the relation
r j D 1=.h c C h g /

(5)

The contact conductancefor conformingrough surfaces and plastic deformation of contacting asperities is1;7
h c D 1:25k s .m=¾ /.P=Hc /

0:95

(6)

this will give a lower bound for the joint resistanceor an upper bound
for the joint conductance.
Based on the assumptionsjust given,the gap conductanceis modeled as an equivalent layer of thickness Y , shown in Fig. 1c, that is
 lled with grease having thermal conductivity k g . The gap conductance is
h g D k g =Y

The gap parameter Y is the distance between the mean planes
passing through the two rough surfaces.This geometric parameter is
related to the effectiverms surface roughness¾ , the contact pressure
P, and the effective microhardness of the softer solid Hc . The mean
plane separation Y , shown in Fig. 1c, is given by the theoretical
relation1
p
Y =¾ D 2 erfc¡1 .P=Hc /
(13)
for plastic deformation of the contacting asperities of the softer
solid. The physical parameter Hc represents the microhardness of
the softer solid. The specialfunctionthat appearsis calledthe inverse
complementary error function. Numerical methods are required to
compute Y =¾ for given values of P and Hc . There are two approximations for the preceding analytical relation. The  rst one was
proposed by Yovanovich1 :
Y =¾ D 1:184f¡ [3:132. P=Hc /]g0:547

ks D 2k 1 k2 =.k1 C k2 /;

¾ D

p

¾12 C ¾22 ;

mD

p

Y =¾ D 1:53. P=Hc /¡0:097
m 21 C m 22

If the absolute mean asperity slopes m 1 and m 2 are unknown,
they can be obtained from the approximate correlation equation of
Antonetti et al.8

¡

m i D 0:125 ¾i ¢ 106

¢0:402

i D 1; 2

;

(7)

for 0.216 < ¾i < 9:6 ¹m.
The relative contact pressure P=Hc is obtained from the relation
proposed by Song and Yovanovich9 :

£ ¯

P=Hc D P c1 .1:62¾=m/c2

¤1=.1 C 0:071c2 /

(8)

where the coef cients c1 and c2 are obtained from the correlation
equations of Vickers microhardness measurements
HV D c1 .dV =d0 /c2
where c1 and c2 are the correlation coef cients, and d0 is some
referencevalue frequentlychosen,for convenience,to be d0 D 1 ¹m.
The units of ¾ in the preceding relation must be micrometers. The
units of P and c1 must be consistent. The Vickers microhardness
coef cients are related to H B for a wide range of metals. Sridhar
and Yovanovich10 developed the following correlation equations:

h
c1 =3178 D 4:0 ¡

5:77H B¤

C 4:0

¡

¢

2
H B¤

¡ 0:61

c2 D ¡0:370 C 0:442.H B =c1 /

¡

¢i

3
H B¤

(9)
(10)

The correlation equations are valid in the Brinell hardness range
1300–7600 MPa.
Hegazy11 presented the following simple microhardness correlation equation for metals whose Brinell hardness ranged from 1.47–
1.91 GPa:
Hc D .12:2 ¡ 3:54H B /.¾=m/¡0:26

(11)

where Hc , the effective contact hardness, and H B are in gigapascal,
and the effective surface parameter .¾=m/ is in micrometers.
If the softer metal does not work-harden, then Hc ¼ H B . Because
H B < Hc , if we set Hc D H B in the speci c joint resistancerelation,10

(14)

The second approximation,a simple power-law relation, was proposed by Antonetti12 :

1;7

with effective joint parameters

(12)

(15)

The power-law relation shows that Y=¾ is a weak function of the
relative contact pressure. The exact values computed by means of
a computer algebra system, and the values calculated by means of
the two approximations, are found in Table 2. The approximation
of Yovanovich1 is more accurate over a wider range of P=Hc . For
many practical applications, the ranges of the two approximations
are
2 · Y=¾ · 4:75;

10¡6 · P=Hc · 2 £ 10¡2

Simple Joint Conductance Model

A simple model based on gap conduction only is proposed for
joints that have the following characteristics: 1) light contact pressures (P < 0:3 MPa), 2) low-conductivity solids (k < 50 W/m ¢ K),
3) relatively smooth surfaces (¾ < 2:5 ¹m), and 4) high thermal
conductivity grease (k g > 1 W/m ¢ K). If these conditions are met,
then it is assumed that h c ¿ h g and Rc À Rg . The joint conductance
and joint resistance depend on the gap only; therefore,
h j D hg;

1=R j D 1=R g

(16)

where
h j D 1=Aa R j D 1=r j

(17)

The simple power-law relation is recommended. By the use of
this relation, the joint conductance can be expressed as

£ ¯

¤

h j D k g =¾ .Y=¾ / D k g 1:53¾ .P=Hc /¡0:097 D 1=r j
Table 2

Comparisons of approximations
against exact values
Y /¾

P=Hc
10¡6
10¡5
10¡4
10¡3
10¡2
2 £ 10¡2

Theoretical Yovanovich1 Antonetti12
4:753
4:265
3:719
3:090
2:326
2.054

4:75
4:25
3:71
3:09
2:34
2:07

5:84
4:67
3:73
2:98
2:39
2:23

(18)
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which clearly shows how the geometric, physical,and thermal parameters in uence the joint conductance.The relation for the speci c
joint resistance is, therefore,
r j D A a R j D 1=h j D 1:53.¾=k g /.P=Hc /¡0:097

Table 3
Test
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

(19)

The general and simple relations for speci c joint resistance will
be compared against available grease and PCM test data.

Comparisons of Proposed Models and Data
The general and simple joint models are compared against recently published data for greases and PCM. 5;6 The speci c joint
resistance data are shown plotted against the joint parameter ¾=k g
in Fig. 2. The grease and PCM thermal conductivities that fall
in the range 0.22–3.13 W/m ¢ K are shown in the legend along
with the surface roughnesses. The contacting surfaces were copper with thermal conductivity k D 397 W/m ¢ K and assumed microhardness Hc D 800 MPa. The apparent contact pressure was set
at P D 0:1 MPa for all tests. The data points corresponding to the
roughestsurfaces and the lowest thermal conductivitiesappearin the
upper right cornerof Fig. 2, whereas the data pointscorrespondingto
the smoothestsurfacesand the highestthermal conductivitiesappear
in the lower left corner of Fig. 2. The thermal joint resistance tests5;6
were conducted with a relatively high contact microhardness, light
contact pressures, and high thermal conductivity greases, resulting
in an interface where the heat transfer across the joint was primarily
through the gaps. For this reason, the simple gap model is used to
predict the speci c joint resistance. Note from the plots of the theoretical curve for r j and the test data that the simple joint resistance
model shows, in general, the same trends as the data with respect to
the joint parameter ¾=kg . The reported data points for the greases
and the PCM lie above and below the theoretical curve. Table 3
shows the weak dependence of the speci c joint resistance 106 ¢ r j
on the value of the contact microhardness Hc at P D 0:1 MPa.
Figure 3 shows the effect of the copper microcontacts on the
speci c joint resistance. The simple model and the general model
points are shown as open squares and open triangles. When the
joint parameter ¾=kg < 4, there are very small differences between the two model predictions. However, when ¾=k g > 5, the
differences become much larger. This shows that if the thermal
conductivity of the contacting asperities is high, for example,
k s D 397 W/m ¢ K, and the thermal conductivityof the grease is low,
for example, k g D 0:22 W/m ¢ K, then the general model should be
used.
Figure 4 shows the comparison between the model predictions
and the data of Cunnington,2 Getty and Tatro,3 and Seely and Chu.4

Fig. 3

Sensitivity of simple joint model to Hc
at P = 0.1 MPa
Hc D 600
0.193
1.610
5.636
12.58
44.05
70.45
80.06

0.199
1.655
5.794
12.93
45.29
72.43
82.31

Hc D 1000
0.203
1.691
5.921
13.21
46.28
74.01
84.11

Effect of copper microcontacts on speci c joint resistance.

Fig. 4

Fig. 2 Comparison of grease and phase change models vs published
data.

Hc D 800

Model validation.

The parameters of each test are shown in the legend. The surfaces
were turned and milled. The surface roughnesses were reported to
lie in a wide range of values. The joint parameter ¾=k g was based on
the average value of the surface roughness range and the reported
values of k g . The data clearly show a weak dependence of r j on
P. The data for ¾=k g < 3 are signi cantly above the simple model
predictions.The large differencemay be the result of several factors,
such as the extremely rough surface pro le associated with turned
and milled surfaces, as well as the effects of surface waviness. The
one exception is the single point from Seely and Chu4 that lies very
close to the theoretical curve.
The sensitivity of the simple speci c joint resistance model to the
microhardness is shown Table 3 for the seven grease test points of
Prasher.5 The units of Hc in Table 3 are megapascal. It can be seen
that a large variationin Hc producesa small change in the value of r j .
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Summary
Models have been proposed to predict joint conductances and
speci c joint resistances for conforming rough surfaces whose contacting asperities undergo plastic deformation. The general, more
complex model can be used for a wide range of contact pressures where heat transfer across the joints occurs through the
microcontacts and the gaps that are  lled with grease or other
substances that behave like a grease. A simple model based on
conduction through the gaps only was proposed for joints formed
by low thermal conductivity solids, high thermal conductivity
greases, and relatively smooth surfaces at light to moderate contact
pressures.
The proposedmodels, when compared against recently published
test data for four greases and two PCM substances, showed trends
similar to the test data with respect to a joint parameter that is
based on the ratio of the effective joint roughness to the thermal
conductivity of the gap substance.
There was nominal agreement between the model predictions
and the data reported for milled and turned surfaces that had large
variations in the surface roughnesses. The largest differences between the test data and the model predictions occurred at low values of the joint parameter. The observed differences may be partially due to the measured non atness in the surfaces used in the
experiments.
Because the proposed models are based on nominally  at, rough
surfaces, they can be used to predict upper bounds on the joint
conductances and lower bounds on the speci c joint resistances of
non at, milled, turned, or ground surfaces.
Further greaseand PCM tests are requiredto validatethe proposed
models over a range of contact pressures.
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